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ABSTR4CT
The study of aerodynamic effects at high incidence associated
with motions of wide amplitude incorporating continuous rotations
requires the consideration of coupled effects which are generally
nonlinear in a new formulation of equations of motion.
A rotative balance designed to simulate such maneuvers ,
 
in a
windtunnel was created at the I.M.F.Lille to form a test medium
for analytical studies.
A general description of the assembly will be provided
by considering two main areas of application.: the study of upsets
and flight characteristics at high incidence' the study of stalls
relative to spins.
The capacities and performances of the assembly will be de-
fined, notably:
-geometric characteristics and kinematics: degrees of freedom,
test range,
-mechanical and structural characteristics,
-aerodynamic aspects,
-measurement-collection aspects and data processing, test proce-
dures and analysis.
The first industrial experiences of this assembly are describ-
ed in the second part of the report presented by A.M.D.-B.A.
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i4.
1 - INTRODUCTION
The forecast of flight qualities and performance of modern
aircraft requires the development of test means adapted to its new
range of maneuvers resulting mainly from the integration of general-
ized automatic ;ontrols.
We must consider a very wide range of incidence/side-slip in
which motions most often are of large amplitude with rotation rates
which are sometimes high and in some cases continuous.
In such maneuvers the flows are complex. Accordingly, there
are nonlinearities in the characteristics 	 Lability and strong
couplings between the various degrees of freedom. If the para-
meters of dynamic stability are practically independent from the
fundamental aerodynamic magnitudes ( o( `'j ),	 in the range of
low incidences, this is not the case at higher incidences. The
variations observed are ve ry large because they are n.Lj'h ly related
to the flow characteristics in which the definitions of loca, geo-
metry may play a determining role.
These maneuvers "at high incidence" are actually the same
type as those which characterize upsets, tail spins or recovery.
Considering the range explored, they depend on the distribution of
the zones of separation on the various airplane components and
they depend on special aerodynamic interactions.
The traditional dynamic balances are not designed for the
study of these ef'factL%. They actually produce derivatives in
relationship with the traditional assump%ions of small distur-
bances. In the range -,(, )_6 ,	 the mer.n values of p, q, r, are
zero. The rotation of wide or continuous amplitude is not shown
and the nature of the flow is basically different.
In order to measure the aerodynamic characteristics in this
new range, the I.M.F.Lille studied and created a rotative balance
designed for the simulation of such maneuvers in a windtunnel to
provide a test medium for analytical studies. This work was carried
out in close collaboration with the A.B . A. and with ;;he support of
the Section Etude @ 0,.en6rales du Service Technique Agronautique
(General Studies Section of the Aeronautic Technical Service).
The assembly was set up over a period of 12 months and the first
tests took place in September 1978.
2 - CHARACTERISTICS SPECIFIC TO THE ASSEMBLY
The 1.M.F.L. rotative balance was designed to meet two types of
test requirements. First, to study the "flight range at high incidences"
and, second, to continue the investigation of spinning.
In the first case, relatively large models will be considered
to account for Reynolds effects (range 10 6 ), as the rates of rotation
may reach 600 0 /s at the model scale and the possibility	 of separat-
ing the speed vector Vfrom vector ^ of an angle ^^ o V n
which may reach 20 0 , thus recreating motions incorporating dynamic aspects
in ^,^ and	 For this type of test, the use of low speed
windtunnel models was searched for, thus leading to a mean height of
about 1.5 m and a mass which may reach 50 Kg.
To investigate the spinning range, the models are most often
used in free spins (maximum size 0.8 rn) and the degre68 of freedom
of the assembly must make it possible to incorporate a spinning radius
and a relative heading. Due to the vertical location in the wind-
tunnel, the steady spinning conditions may be directly simulated.
Wider capabilities in the area of spins are being searched for in
order to investigate the effects of autorolling spins or autorolling
at high incidence followed by the introduction of agitations to
continuous rotations.
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In any case, the assembly must permit the determination of the
aerodynamic torque as a function of the parameters characterizing
the motion and control surfaces. It must also make it possible to
measure local stress or pressure and allow for the visualization of
flows.
3 - DESCRIPTION OF THE ASSEMBLY
3.1 - General Organization
The rotary assembly is located in the test section of the large
vertical windtunnel at the I.M.F.L. It is a low speed windtunnel
(40 m/s maximum) with open ,jet section of 4 m, used until now mainly
to investigate free spins and recovery on the models (see fig. 1).
This unique location compared to other rotative assemblies makes it
possible to minimize or eliminate, depending on the test conditions,
the dynamic loads resulting from the gravitational pulse.
The mounting may be paced in the test section or disassembled
(fig. 2) by using an actuating Jack to elevate its position and to
fasten the central pin to four beams which are virtually radial to
the concrete structures of the windtunnel. By rotating a vertical
pivot in the test section, the entire assembly may be placed in and
out of it. It takes only a half-day to change from the test confi-
guration of free spins to the rotative test configuration.
All operations of the windtunnel balance are controlled from
a desk located above the test section. All measuring channels pass
through it and are numbered. The system is connected to the data
processing and collection center by cabled channel.
3.2 - Description of Operations - Degrees of Freedom - Kinematics
The diagram of the various degrees of freedom is shown in figure
3. The model is held by the 6 or 5 component dynamic balance and is
mounted on the sting from the rear. (This configuration is used at
an incidence reaching 60 0 ). This sting is connected to a curved
It
f,
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arm. A first rotation	 may be obtained around the axis of the
sting over 360 0 . This motion is motorized; tho adjustment is autona-
tic and the accuracy of the angular position is .1 0 . The motion must
occur without wind and without rotation. Hydraulic clamps provide
I
the fixation rigidity which is indispensable for dynamic testing*
A variant was nevertheless developed to perform measurement& on
spinning type models during continuous rotations in (^ up to 20 rd/s
for the entire range of incidence which may be applied to the main
rotation n
The curved arm is used to display angle V (between the axis
of the sting or H.F.R. and the direction parallel t) vectorin
the plane of symmetry of the curved arm. The range considered is
0 - 45 0 for the testa at high incidences and 45 0 - 90° for the spin-
ning teats. This operation is motorizedq the accuracy of the angular
position is more than .1 0 . The adjustment may be executed without
wind during shutdown. Hydraulic clamps are used for the dynamic
tests.
E
	
	 The motions in	 and 	 do not displace the center of inertia
in the test section.
r
The curved arm is connected to a pivot fastened to a slider.
The relative .heading Y) R may be displayed by operating around
the pivot. This parameter is specific to spinning. it is adjusted
manually. It may be set by a pitch of 20 0 in the 1 180 0 range, It
is locked manually by bolt,.
The slider connected to the main axis of the assembly makes it
possible to introduce the spinning radius R by a lateral displace-
ment of the curved arm pivot. The maximum radius is 0.20 m. The
operation is motorized; the adjustment is made without wind and with-
out rotation and the value obtained is 10 -3m. Locking is ensured by
hydraulic blocking ,jacks.
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Rotation	 occurs about the main axis of the assembly.
It is obtained by a continous current motor torque, the speed of
which is controlled by a tachym*tric generator. The rotation may
occur in both directions. Constant n or laws of speed varia-
tion may be applied. The maximum speed is 11 rd/s and the display
accurac;• is 2 10-3 rd/s.
The rotation is blocked at '`{"o in order to allow for measure-
mants of traditional polars. This plane, which contains 	 is
perpendicular to the horizontal axis allowing for rotation.
is the angle between ? and _SL
	
The operation is control-
led by an hydraulic Jack. The motion may be created with wind in or-
der to execute the polars. The mean displacement speed is 0.750/8.
,X	 may reach 30 0 . For the rotation teats, the maximum )"
	
was
fixed at 20 0 . The accuracy is continuous and the over-all display
precision is more than 0.1°.
Let us recall that the maximum speed of the windtunnel is 40 m/s.
The maximum size of the model is 1.5 m.
The control surfaces of the model may be motorized, if necesmary.
All controls, measuring and control channels transit through ro-
tative electrical contacts and a high pressure hydraulic coupler lo-
cated at the top of the assembly.
A table summarizing the main characteristics is shown in figure
4.
Since various parameters are displayedi ^^ 	 R
T R a trajectory diagram of the tip sections of the model and of
the C.G rotating in 
T 
(integral of -c),_ ) was established for
the most critical combinations. To keen these trajectories,or_ the
avorare,centered on the axis of the windtunnel test section, the	
i
main hub of the assembly was offset by 0. 14 m.
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For the choice of motorization, the d . c, torque motor with reduc-
tion gear box without play was preferred to the hydraulic motor. The
latter reconciles high torque with reduced size, but it does not have a
torque of infinite angular value and it may therefore generate spurious
pulses.
The remarkable characteristic of the selected torque motor and its
control system is that it is capable of maintaining a speed of more than
1 0 /oowhen the resistant torque suddenly varies by 50%. This characteristic
makes it possible to operate in the presence of fluctuations of the
resistant torque, particularly when the motor rotates with a high value
of A
3.3 - Definition of the Test Range
The test range will usually be defined by the values of incidence
and side-slip which are determined by defining the center of inertia
of the model, the value of r1 	 and V fixing the propeller angle at
the wing tips	 b/V )	 and the projections of vector _1-L
	
in the
model Identi f ication which defines p, a and r.
The precise calculation of ^'^ 	 is shown in appendix I. It
takes into consideration rotations 	 (9-2	 and 1	 , suc-
j	 cessively, along with rotation	 which corresponds to a possible
angular displacement (along the assembly) between the axis of the bal-
ance and the longitudinal fuselage reference.
The complex expressions obtained may be shown graphically in the
form of the chart suggested in figure 5. For the case where '^_ is
zero, in the range	 o< 65 0 , J3 40 0 , the maximum error will remain
leas than 10.
It should be pointed out that when the test conditions are de-
fined by parameters BZ and/or	 only, the rotation occurs around a
fixed point in the plane 	 detercrines the maxi-
/_	 2
mum incidence and	 I.	 introduces side-slip J3 . When we display
a value of A , in s first approximation in plane	 .,//13 the motion
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in 	 may be shown by a circle in the maneuvering range under con-
sideration.
It is much easier to interpret parameters n and V. To re-
present spins, the helix angle ( 11 b/V). should be taken into special
consideration. For studies at high incidence, each magnitude may
vary separately and it is thus possible to show the effects of the
Reynolds number or the reduced pulse n A.
The components of vector A in the model idtintification are
calculated in appendix I. They taken into account the three rota-
tions B	 and I`	 They are generally constant throughout a2	 v
test.
Let us bear in mind that the assembly can rotate in both direc-
tions. When a ' is zero, i.e. a( and are constant during the
rotation, it is therefore possible to obtain a reversal of the only
components p, q, r of _j . When only _^ is displayed for each
value of ^L/ in rotation -n- , the two values of /; remain the same,
but JIL	 is reversed.
	 The over-all symmetry of the test condi-
tions will therefore consist of comparing in plane 4 /3 the values
obtained at ^'^ given with those which are mirror-imaged around the
origins
	 ^ i+ ^' 	 We therefore obtain the reversal of all magnitudes
.C^	 A	 When the test contains only (9 and	 , a mirror-
,
image on /2) may be obtained.
In the case where 8` , .f and A are displayed simultaneously,
1	 two distinct test cases for both directions of rotation are then ub-
tainod.
Appendix 1 provid es the Euler angles whicl, are normally used in
flight mechanics. They are different from T , e	 \-V of the assembly
its a function of the various predetermined parameters and of position Y
In the rotating, model.
If was know all of these nharacteristic magnitudes of motion, it
is possible to select a test program which may be executed within the
multitude of possible combinations. A thorough inventory must be
8
'	 provided for the entire useful range of the assemblyg including that
which is characteristic to spins.
3.4 - Mechanical and Structural Characteristics
A thorough structural study of the rotary assembly was conducted
at the project stage in order to define assembly deformations under
static loads and its dynamic characteristics along with those of the
measuring balance. This study made it possible to define the over-all
y	 dimensioning of the assembly structures. The criteria were selected to
n
obtain for the equipped assembly of a SO Kg model a first structural
mode at a minimum of 10 Hz.
Furthermore, in order to choose the location of the assembly,
preliminary measurements were made to define the possible excitations
on its foundation caused by the windtunnel operation.
f	
3.40 - Excitations Caused by the Yindtunnel Operation
An analysis was made of the frequency and amplitude of the vibra-
tions recorded. The points selected for measurements were at the end
of the beams supporting the top floor of the test section and at the
location where the assembly should be fastened (bee figure 6). They
were accelerometric measurements performed horizontally and vertically
on the plane perpendicular to the axis of the beam.
The analysis was made on an average of 32 spectra.
the generrl apps+rance of the amplitude
nonexistent energy level in the bandwidth O
40 m/s, except in a few well-defined regions
number of rotations per second of motor X
blades. At maximum speed, this frequency is
acceleration is 0.6 m/s 2 and the deformation
spectra shows a practically
100 Nz between 16 and
where Frequency F appears:
number of ventilator
71 Hz. The effective
it	 I "4A_
 
.
A finer analysis was made in the 0 - 20 Az bandwidth range where
the fundamental of the assembly will be found. Here agnin, a very low
average energy level may be observed. On the	 a spectrum line
9
R
of weak intensity I  generally found. This corresponds to the motor
rotation frequency ( balancing residue).
A single coupling with the structure seems to be obtained at
n s230 rpm, i „ e. 28 m/s of wind on a line frequency of 4 Hz.
The weak levels of the lanes observed above 9 Hz do not warrant
the fears that rotary assembly has forced wxcitati . ons of large ampli-
i
tude.
3.4.2 - Structural Stu-X
In order to determine the deformations rf the assembly under
loads, d matrix of impact coefficients was computed for a structure
modelled with 5 beams. The balance ur_der study its connected to these
beams as stiffener component and is defined by its own matrix of im-
pact coefficients. The model is connected to the beams as a pure
mass component ( see figure 7). The concrete beams of the windtunnel
r	 are considered to be undeforrrable.
s
The matrices define the displacement vector ( cs ) of this same
point for torque forces ( T) applied to the center of gravity of the
model, according to tho relationships ( F ) . ( C ) . ( T ) .
An example of results obtained from the numerous test cases is
shown on figure 8; The reference trihedral is the model trihedral.
It shows the effect of each assembly component on the deformations:
beams, pin, sector, sting and balance. The curved sector and sting,
which have maximum dimonsioning relative to the pro j ection of the base
of the model, have considerable offset on linear deformations, 1^Y and of,
The deformations at the center of inertia, however, are still a few
millimeters
	 for ni-tximum loads of 1.000 Newton in 2. The balance,
of course, tins a predominant effect on angular deformations. For
cumulative values, the angular deformations do not ranch 0.2" for the
waximum moment © applied to the	 gel.
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Based on an analogous modelling of the assembly, the dynamic
deformations and fundam pntal modes were also calculated. The struc-
ture was reprenented by a system of 7 knots and 36 degrees of free-
dom.	 The masses and inertias of the components are shown on the knots4
The balance is schematized by 3 degrees of freedom and its deforma-
tion matrix.
The frequency of the Dindamental mode is always close to 10 Hz
for any configuration of the 50 Kg model.
This is the case of a yawing mode of the model with simultan-
eous displacements in Y and / , The second and thirf: movie is in
the 10 to 15 fiz range. In the case of a 20 Kg model, the firm'
mode in Y would be found at about 13 Hz.
3.4.3 - .trception of the Assembly in the Test Section - Structural
`	 Characteristics
The assembly created on tine basis of the description and design
provide(i above was subjected to numerous rece p tion tests in the
windtunnel, particularly from the point of view of structural noises
linked to its operation.
The deformations undor static loads wei-e checked and there is it
20S difference from the forocabt for :applied loads in X, Y, Z and
for both positions of curved sector A 
• 
• p and 450.
The characteristics of the structural monies were broul^ht to
light by exciting the assembly and model succos8ively for each
degree of freedom by shocks and by recording the signals originating
from the balance. 'rho model mounted on the balfancu weighs '12 Kg.
The tests were porforaod for .f1. and V - 0.
Analysis of tin® sigfn:als made it possible to briAg to light the
modem presented in fipuro y. These modes are analogous to those
t	 determined by the forecast. Me fre •luencies are found in the 10 to
21 Hz range. Tlie modes nre very moderately damjrd	 and the
W;
I 
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pitching-pumping couplings and yawing Y are observed. This infor-
mation confirms that the structural characteristics of the assembly
coincide with the targets defined in this regard. From the point
of view of processing rotation data, it is necessary to perform ac-
celtrometric measurements in order to identify the dynamic torque.
These investigations were completed by initial measurements of
noises caused by the aerodynamic or mechanical characteristics of the
windtunnel operation and	 the assembly rotation in _J_L_ . , .
A few typical cases are shown on figure 10. Analysis of sig-
nals from the balance by using the Fourier transform make it pos-
sibla to draw the first conclusions described below.
r
Without wind t rotation ZL alone does not produce significant
noise levels. The density increases moderately with the modulus of
.fL
Wind tests without rotation clearly bring to light that the
structural modes are generally more distinguishable as of increases
(case 3 and 4 figure 10).
Accordingly, the excitation originates largely from the wind-
tunnel operation and more from aerodynamic characteristics than from
mechanical noises transmitted to the assembly support by the
ventilator motor unit. This assumption is supported by a very high
correlation between the disturbances and the position in 	 of the
rotating model in the test section.
Analysis of signals is performed for the mean values of a
large number of successive rotations (an average of 10 rotations).
Considering the incidence-speed distribution in the section
and the aerodynamic effects on the model, both of which are related
to >4-,  the high correlation observed between noises and the position
of the model defining the instantaneous values of a , /J may be
r	 partially justified.
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4 - EXPERIMENTAI. TECHNIQUES
4.1 - Aerodynamic Aspects
The rotary assembly is used in the SV 4 windtunn91 which has
been used until now for studieu of free spins. For this purpose,
the certification of the test section satisfies two needs. First,
during free spin tests, it is possible to reduce the speed in the
axis of the section to center maneuvers of the model and, second, to
obtain a negative speed gradient along Z in order to automatically
stabilize the model at the level of the test chamber. The section
therefore diffuses at the outlet of the collector and is extended by
the d1 ffuaet•.
The test section was completely studied in the presence and in
the absence of the rotary assembly before conducting quantitative
tests in order to bring desired modifications to the aerodynamic
range.
Aerodynamic Noise Spectrum
We have examined in this regard only over-all aerodynamic noises
of the fluid section. For this purpose static pressure measurements
were perfortned inside the working chamber of the windtunnel. A spec-
tral analysis of the signals is presented in figure 11{ it corresponds
to a single test case fV = 35 m/s.) for which a distinct lin g, and
high intensity appear. It is located in frequency at 9.4 Hz and
undoubtedly originates from a coupling relative to the geometric
dimensions of the open ,jet or to the aerodynamic circuit in general.
Due to the effect this excitation can have, while performing
measurements on the balance we will avoid operating in this very
narrow range of critical speed centered at 35 m/s.
{	 A more localized identification of noises in the test section
k	 accompanying measurements of turbulence is considered to complete
this information.
r
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4.1.2 - Aerodynamic Interferences Assembly-Model
In order to examine possible aerodynamic interactions of the
rotary assembly on measurements # two types of tests were conducted
in the windtunnel at the preliminary project stage of the assembly.
In a first test conducted with S5 To on model Q 2000 ar scale
1/8.6 (identical to that considered for the rotative balance), the
direct aerodynamic interactions of supports closest to the model
were evaluated (sting and circular sector) in order to define the posi-
tioning of the curved sector relative to the model. For this purpose#
dummy supports were positioned (see figure 12) at various distances
R of E.G. from the dummy without touching the dummy with the weighing
model. For a distance R w 1.4 m there wan no detectable interaction
measured on the longitudinal coefficients and on the effectiveness of
control surfaces in a range of incidence reaching 45 0 . Only a very
small increase in stability was measured at high incidences. This
was evaluated at about 5 0 %000 It cculd be due to the projection of
the sting from the base of the model.
1
A second test was carried out in the SV It vertical windtunnel to
detect the effects of induction which the rotary motion of the assembly
has on the model (see figure 12).
We then observed whether the rotary support can drive the model
In its design position while rotating freely.
We used a schematic model size 1/8.6 of 6 ?COO and the rotary
sector is stylized by a plate representing its midship frame, which
makes the tests very pessimistic.
The model is suspended by a wire and the resistant torque which
must be overcome is 6.10-3m.N0
The tests were conducted for c::o	 and 90 0 , several reduced
pulses	
-CLb/V
	
were performed and the test time is 60 s.
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The model did not display any rotary motion. These preliminary
tests have essentially confirmed that it is possible to construct the
assembly according to a well defined design without the risk of spe-
cial aerodynamic interferences.
Let us also point out that all structures of the rotary assembly
obstructed the test section by a relative maximum of 6%. This is not
detrimental when the test configuration is taken into consideration.
4.1.3 - Explorations of the Aerodynamic Range of the Test Section
Aerodynamic Corrections
Extensive explorations of the aerodynamic range of the test
section were carried out by direct methods: anemoclinometry, flow
visualizations for the purpose of adjusting the test section to ob-
tain satisfactory aerodynamic characteristics in the presence of the
assembly.
We have studied the heterogeneity of kinetic pressure q t0
the "drift" of section Qc^ 9 the static pressure gradient (capable
of influencing the flows) in the absence of the assembly and in the
presence of the latter for various positions 632 and in
the entire range scanned by the model.
Preliminary Explorations
Figure 13 showsfor the test section configuration without as-
sembly the kinetic pressure distributions obtained for two wind velo-
cities 20 and 40 m/s measured along 4 diameters and 3 heights. The
horizontal distribution is good, only a weak negative vertical gra-
dient of 2 to 3% over 2 m is measured which is ,justifiable for tests
of free spins. It was riot necessary to modify this basic configura-
tion: teat section without assembly.
Figure 14 shows the results obtained for kinetic pressure distri-
butionsin the presence of the assembly and for a ir.ean position of the
1s
u}
r	
-
model	 0, B2 - 45' ,	 0 ,	 /1 - 0 )	 with the test section
E
	 in the original configuration.
1
This time the vertical gradient is very pronounced in the axis of
the test section where it exceeds 15% over 2 m. The distribution
which is horizontal to the base still remains correct. To attenuate
^l 
the effects of by-passing caused by the localized obstruction due to
the presence of the assembly, the test section was contracted at the
level of the collector outlet plane by operating the flaps located
in this area which are used to guide the section along the vertical line.
The results obtained by this contraction are shown on figure 15.
The axial velocity gradient is corrected by pro ducing a contraction
ratio for the collector outlet section of 0.985. Accordingly, be-
tween the forward tip of the model and the trailing edge, i.e. about
1.5 m, the kinetic pressure ratio is less than 3;:. The horizontal
distribution is still correct, except in regions very close to the
assembly by-pass where excessive speeds appear. They are not, how-
ever,in the maneuvering range of the model.
Detailed Explorations
They are warranted by the fact that the assembl y may assume
highly diverse positions: motions ,(1 92	 or ;^ which displace
the curved sector in the test section. Moreover, for W and 7i
the C.G of the model shifts within the section. Selection of a kin-
etics "reference" was therefore questioned along with the definition
of the section drift.
More extensive measurements in the maneuvering range of the
model were performed and the main results are shown in figure 16.
They account for more than 300 measurements for various configura-
tions. The kinetic pressure reference taken on the C.G. model and
related to an upstream kinetics does not var-
.
, for any configuration
(standard deviation .007).
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Furthermore, a positive static pressure _gradient equivalent to
.3 m bar per meter at 40 m/s is observed. Oven though it is low, the
gradient may possibly induce separation or a premature appearance of
eddies. No simple remedy seems possible in this regard.
Clinometric measurements were performed for various configura-
tions in the maneuvering range of the model ( figure 16). Local var-
1
cations Q cC called a "section drift" of 1 to 2 0
 maximum in the
range explored were visible. We were not able to find a valid for-
mulation of correction laws to account for the various positioning
parameters of the assembly. The quality of such measurements is un-
certain. Visualizations by using wool threads along the entire sec-
tion accompanied these measurements.
Based on this information, it did not seem useful to define the
spatial ventilation of the section drift. It seemed preferable
to refer to over -all characteristics ( polar) obtained on the model
for various scanning configurations and to check the consistency of
aerodynamic corrections relative to the clinometry.
Over-all Method of Aerodynamic Corrections
The over-all procedu--e makes it possible to separate the effects
of each parameter
	
e2 t 
_^ , ?,., and to provide an accurate for-
mulation of the correction laws which must be considered by compar-
ing the measuring results.
Polars were made for the different test cases shown on figure
17.
The kinetic pressure at the C.G. is constant ( T - •007).
The different aerodynamic characteristics obtained were compared
(C Z ( c^ ) , C m (C z ) etc ...	 On the whole, the maximum deviations ob-
served correspond to correction terms representing lateral devia-
tions in the section which are within a 1.5 0 angle for extreme cases
of range
17
Figure 18 corresponds to case 6 9 plate 17 illustrates one of
the characteristics of those tests. It is concerned with the influence
of ^U and makes it possible to determine one of the components of
the section drift.
The test is conducted with f - 0 , ^ - 0 . e2 is 9 0 . 26 weak
and therefore corresponds to the incidence which is therefore constant
in the rotary motion. From unfiltered recordings we have calculated
C Z
 and Cy shown as a function of ^11 on the graph of figure 18. CZ
and C are not constant. We find a symmetry around axis
for C Z and	 4 *
	 for Cy . This clearly indicates the direc-
tion and modulus of the section side-driftwhich we were looking for.
Based on all tests conducted, a complete formulation of correc-
tion terms used in measurements with or without rotation were devel-
oped (terms Ao, and o A ) which define values C( 13 corrected of
the effects of all parameters shown. The exact formulation is shown
in appendix 2. Special consideration was given to a sloping angle of
A
trajectory Y ,
 V,Z associated with the corrective terms developed
from values ^,	 691 1
If we apply these corrections to all polars established, we
obtain unique characteristics. The spread is not greater than .150
on	 or , /3
	
and is therefore not distinguishable from the over-all
mea,urement duplicability. Let us bear in mind that the modulus of
these corrections i s a maximum of 1 0 in of or A
	
No other aero-
dynarnic correction is applied to the measurements. Let us also point
out that in the case of a 2000 at 18.6 the Reynolds number of the
tests is 2.5 10 6 . In the report following the next paragraph a few
aerodynamic characteristics and conclusions of the airplane manufac-
turer will b p presonted in this regard.
4.2 - Present Characteristics of Measurement and Data Processing
'rho strategy used today for measuring and processing data is
based on the first industrial works carried out on the rotative
18
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balance for the Mirage 2000. It includes the various aspects of
this program and the basic characteristics of the balances the model
and the test range under consideration.
4.2.1 - Development of the Test
Stationary identifications are made prior to any testing of
rotary motion in order to check the entire device, including aerodyna-
mic corrections. They are carried out by scanning in continuous
(0.7°/s) or by B with and without	 ^,f
	
for two headings
2
The parameters corresponding to the rotation test are displayed
without wind and without rotation (see test range paragraph 3.3).
A rotation test sequence therefore consists of collecting all meas-
urements taken with wind and those taken without wind which
are bound by zeros (similar procedure for polars). This procedure
makes it possible to check the measurement taken with wind by comparing
the zeros and determining the torque of inertia forces.
Me:asuremente are taken for several successive rotations in order to
obtain mean values in an "interval" in Y,	of the dete;mined pitch.
This is indispensable in the case of tests with 	 p
as 0C ' /9 varies in the rotary motion.
4.2.2- Type of Data - Measuring and Collection Process
The flow chart of the measuring process is shown in figure 19.
These data are obtained from the transducers on boards 5 or G compon-
ent balanco, positions	 l + B l 0	 control surfaces and possibly
anemoclinumetric probes, model accelerometry or local pressures, etc.
or from ground transducers:
	 7o 9'n- ,	 9 ref	 All signals
from transducers on board are transmitted through a rotary switch in
the control room where ground information is transmitted and where
conditioners of balance bridges are found. A low pass analog fil-
ter is operated at this level on different channels with a frequency
close to half the digitization frequency when using 150 Hz, 12 dB
filters. The signals are then digitized by PCM coder.
4	 7
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A visualization of the analog and digital 'signals is available
for each parameter.
The data is then transmitted to the collection and processing
center by cable.
A PPM control device may be used during the tests to loop
actuators arranged on the model.
The main charactwristics of the measuring device aret there are
up to 30 channels with sub-cycling capability. The word length is
12 bits; the maximum pass band is 200 Hz per channel and the over-all
systems accuracy is 10-3.
4.2.3 - Current Data Processing
The summary of the present processing procedure is shown on
figure 20.
After checking the basic signals by controlling synchronous los-
see and possible saturations, an optional reverse-direct low-pass
filter may be used to eliminate possible high frequency noises.
Mean values are then calculated inside the intervals currently
defined by 6o( .	 for tests without rotation (polars made by scan-
ning) and by	 A	 _-, 3°	 for rotations. The size of the latter
makes it - possible to match the definition of measurements ( C< ;/.;
vary little in this range) with computer memory capacities for the
calculations.
After checking the dynamic torque and calculating the mean
value of the "zeros". we find the difference between the teats with
wind and the mean value of the "zeros" without wind.
According to tine tests, signals with relatively intense noise
levels appear at this stage. 'Ine frequential analysis of these
i
signals is carried out by using the Fourier transform
20
(F.F.T.) in conversational mode with visualization of spectra and
choice of filtering options, the principles of which ares low-pass
filtering, band-rejection filter or line-refection filter. A low-
pass filter applied to all signals of the balance was selcted for the
first tests in order to ensure a "homogeneous" processing of all data
(see 4.2.4)9
After passing through the balance matrix and taking into account
the calibrations of all transducers, the magnitudes prepared are re-
covereds all coefficients, over-all aerodynamic characteristics re-
lated the characteristic values	 '
4.2.4 - Specific Characteristics of the Measuring Procedure and
Data Processing
One of the main concerns of measuring and processing data in
their present form liar in the frequential aspect of the problem of
, liminating the various types of noises from the measurement.
A few remarks in this regard are shown on figure 21.
The rotational test range covers 0 4 1 -n- I :^ 600'/s.
The procedure of using mean values in "intervals" (of about 30)
does not behave like a filter at maximum frequencies, but like a
second sampling system added to that of quantifying signals made by
the PCM system. Furthermore, the equivalence between the frequential
analysis of the continuous signal and that of the same quantified
signal must be established in order to check the F.F.T. filter. Such
a precaution would imply an "optimum interval" size proportional to
the rotation speed 1^_ , whereas -he opposit logic would be used
with regard to the variation of parameters C^	 The computer
memory limits Rust also be considered.
Mean values in standard "intervals" therefore create a "lamina-
tion" fur low -n with possible frequency changes and the structural
modes in bandwidth 10 - 20 Ha can appear only between 60 to 120015.
t^
^i
21
W.
The maximum frequency identifiable ,by the F.F.T in this band-
width does not cover nll structural modes. They therefore cannot be
correctly eliminated.
The sampling frequencies were adapted to the speed ranges in
order to obtain a realistic number of points per interval and per
channel for a given number of rotations which does not lead to an
excessive collection volume.
The F.F.T. low-pass 10 Hz type i'iltering procedure
for all of the first tests per`'ormed was adopted on the basis of
specific conditions (model, balance, structure, ...).
To illustrate the importance of choosing the appropriate pro-
cessing procedure, fiPure 22 shows part of the plot variation of' a
coefficient as a function of	 41 (circular diagram. A sudden
amplitude variation during the rotation is measured for two given
values oC , /3 . A careful measurement of such "transitions", which
are the aerodynamic effects to he identified, requires a special
adaptation of the data preparation procedures. Possible solutions arer
-a specific adaptation of the model-balance assembly to this type of
test t
-selection of an interval size which is adapted to __l'- 	 and to the
definition of dynamic terms Ck , At
-the use of direct accelerometric measurements on the model to define
the dynamic torque,
-the use of filtering methods on the model wheriever the model exists.
5 - CONCLUSION
About one year after of was decided to construct the rotative
balance, reception tests In the section were executed. They were
followed by the first industrial experiences, the results of which will
be presented by Mr. COUEDOR of the A.M.D.-AA.
t
22
This now device can be adaptod and developed. It is presently
being designed for the investigation of auto-rolling at high incidences
with or without rotation. Later on, agitations may be added to the
continuo-is rotations.
The present design of this assembly makes it possible to compile
a new data bare which is needed in order to investigate the present
maneuvering ranpe of airplanes, including stationary spine. An analysis
will provide a better understanding of phenomena which are now obtained
from pure observations.
Next to the over-all measurements, the basic question is the
followinp: what would be the models for such maneuvers?
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Appendix 2.1 - ROTATIVE BALANCEi
Calculation of corrected o! and
The speed of the model relative to the wind ist
V	 «	 V	 U-0 (x,^y , )	 Model Marking
V"	 Vo
^^ 3
	
xo^Ve ^ ^,.,	 ^xo ^e o ) = Earth Marking0
The calculati.na take into account the spatial ventilation of the
section drift. Even though the windtunnol is vertleal t it is found
that components cjo and v-o are not zero
The actual incidence is equal to the displayed incidence minus
the slope of the trajectory:
This is not the case for aide-slip. 	 c ^^^
The corrections correspond to the horizontal components of the
slope of the actual trajectory; they are established as followst
-correction - do; 
-f projected on axes x  and y o gives the following
correction in those 2 axest
rd.
-correction v ot 2 projected on axis x  only, gives the correctiont
S c .04^ i1 ral + .O7'S (.^rd-- .295 )
If we assume that L^'7 is the matrix of transition from the
ground marking to the model maxl,inp, with:
27
Appendix 2.2
C M =
[
rr7,, y mi2	 r^,3
 
m2 2 and 3
m 3	 ^732 ^73
We havet
	 I-IR"
u 	 S) V
^- =	 M	 - R v
ur	 v
LL)	 -M 3Y ( R +S^ -rn 3.2 R f rr733
o!	 arc (9
	
= arc ty
v	
-m^^ (RrS) -rr^2
 R +m/ 3
/3 n .2rc st 'n = QrC s!'n (-m 2
, (ri't S) -m Z^ li' r mL.,3V
Calculation of matrix Z-/-1j
We begin with the ground marking until we reach the
model. The successive rotations to be considered are:
S-
Heading Sector	 Sting	 Balance Offset
r,
^,.
x'b.7j
Sin (l	 o coc,^	 o	 -Jln,, 7Cp
rct
---10
xo
tAZ
^ ^cos (jl	 c c	 ^	 o ^o
t ba/ o o Jin.l	 c	 ccs Flo
.
140 i	 6)z =90°+8y
The angle between xbal. and xsting is 9,  ces0, =
not	 eZ but rather its auxiliary 61, s!n O, = • cos 64,
and therefore: sting
28
ro t
 9Z	 x *	 a	 o	 r	 ,,'n 9e o cosoe cosq/COSA	 Jln v -cc.^s,/ Jl.,a	 xo
..w
rot
	 y *	 — 0 cos ^1 JIn¢	 c'	 a	 o	 -Jln V corA cor y/ l/ nv 1 ln.4	 ^ o
	
*	 O -Jin¢, cos¢ -ccS Br o 11'rn62	 Jrn it	 o	 c Cr >,	 _	
a c,
i^ x ba/ _ x
r-ot
	 —+ c sting
x	 Cos d' 	 o	 -.1 srn Cdr	 o	 cns 92
C	 _/	 c Sr n¢S cos L9` 	 cc S :
	
Jrn OsInt
^slr)	 O	 cosO -COSO Car&,
	 cor 4 it 	 +
X	 CoS c7	 0	 -Jln sin (92 ccs p ccJ.1 "ces	 I 
-	 O	 4	 p -.r/no ccs6^ ccss,'COSH`COJ¢Jlnlf'CcrA4-(inQl/n(°2Jln^
S1r1O	 O	 cos ':P
-Cc-T0 CCSB2 CCS^U' cor A 4 Jln¢ Jlr;V c or l	 cox	 rrnB^ Sinec
--.-J/n ©^ Jlnfd -J rnP celf:l irn,licar	 ,coSa	
'CC	 I
^Ilr+	 Cos B. ;ih^/#CO-T0ce-f Jln0CorJ COJSi1JlAA , rof^(In' ,ftln,44x16^JIn	 C 0 f	 `V
—	 COJ AZ Jrn	 -J/n0 ccj(UJ¢ e0J0 cor	 ccf91 JlrL4 -Jrn	 J!n(^	 rlJIn.1 •('M	 //n^4, C0LI^	 O 
x	 Cos	 o	 -tins	 A
y	
£ C
	 x^
= o	 0 
	 E	 FCY
^sI.n^	 o	 cos.
	 [^
O
;	 !	 `
	
Which gives us:	 r' r^'
heyt * = sting.
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We finally obtain,
I 1 rn o J/n e2 C'OSSL/ COSH + C'QS 6 S/n
t	 L
— C Sfn6Yx`r?0z srr7W)+cOS'(-Co3q' + COIB J/nS//_Jrn¢CGI^{/J
1- C.rin S(-Jrn 0. Cr s ^ /Jrn,; *cost',  cc 	 ) + ... _--
--- 
ODSC?(-COS0cOS82CGr^ccr.^fJ/n^J/nQCVr^^iCCj^l/nC^Jrn.^)^
ok/=arCE-9
Cc$ S( cos ¢ ccs E,, cos	 rin 0 s/n y/ J/n a car ¢ fin fa? cojA 1
- [ccs S	 A	 -sr f7 c^	 G ) ^ (Rr S)
-[ Coss	 13	 - S r' n c^
	
H ) ] R
^ C C O S C5,
-C Sir, ^'s Cos E2 Ccry COSA -Ccso s^n^/ccs^+J/n^ s rnC^, rrn^, (PI TS)
arc Sr,^	
_1	 n	 acs ^^2 s/n 4l +ccs q^ cos i^r J
+^- sink Cos L--), ,ccs ov * cc S95 rin (/) ,rl,-7 A , .rr ^ + r/n L 2^ CoJ
Important Remarks In n	 , (9z is that of the model when 56= a
in r•nij
	 - (9 a is that of the angular coder.
coder = C-2 rry - ^
Uh[G r^
,l1 L
OF P^:K
►
1; F':1GF'I^,^
4^UA/ 11 S-
(definition corresponding
to case .6 = O, but
extended to any p)
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GENERAL METHOD OF PREPARING
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Teat case - Measurement of polars
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Key for figure 19s
a-Angular coders; b-Conditioning electronics; c-Conditioners;
d-Gage bridges; e-Filter; f-P.C.M. coder; g-Line transmitter;
h-Aotuators; i-Balance visualization;-Oyer-all visualization;
k-Remote control decoder; 1-Line receptor; m-Ground transducers;
	
L'	 n-Filter conditioning electronics; o-P.C.M. Chain - Frequency of
	
'	 maximum bites 130 kB - Sampling frequency per parameters 700 Hz
Word length of 12 bits; p-Id ne transmitter; q-Line receiver;
r-Primary synchronization; s-Secondary synchronization; t-Multi-
channel tape recorder; u-Transposer; v-Remote control coder; v-Multiple
digital interface; w-Simplex exchange unit; x-Printers y-Plotter;
e z-Computer; * Control unit; **Computer bus; *** Illegible.
Key for figure 20s
a-Raw data; b-Checking of signals; c-Saturation control; d-Synchronous
losses; a-Low pass filter without phase shift; f-Control - mean values -
standard deviations; g-Dynamic torque check; h-Test - Average value of
zeros; i- Low-pass; J-Hand rejection filter; k-Line rejection filter;
1-Balance matrix - calibrations; m-Over-all aerodynamic coefficients
and parameters.
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